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From the Dean
Now that the Class of 2009 has graduated and the summer session has
begun, my year as interim dean is almost complete, and I am getting
ready to move back into my old office. This year has been both challenging and rewarding. The mid-year rescission in this year's budget and the
budget reduction for the 2009-2010 academic year were major challenges
for the law school. We have taken steps to live with a leaner budget while
protecting the educational mission of the school. No core courses have
been cut and students will continue to have the usual rich array of advanced and specialty courses.
There have also been many rewards. Our students' law school experience was enriched by a number of outstanding speakers and events. Dame Sian Elias, chief justice of the New Zealand Supreme Court, delivered the Ramo
Lecture in the fall and Justice Antonin Scalia spent a day this spring visiting two Constitutional Law classes and
addressing the student body in a question and answer session. In April, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Tenth
Circuit held oral arguments in out moot courtroom for the very first time.
I am pleased to report that the law school this year received full accreditation from the ABA and continued membership in the AALS. The re-accreditation process included completion of an extensive questionnaire, preparation
of a self-study and a visit by a site evaluation team. After reviewing the teaching and scholarship of our faculty, the
curriculum, the strength of our students and their performance on the bar examination, the accreditation committees of both organizations continued our accreditation and membership for another seven years. This external
evaluation of the law school confirms what we all know - the school is doing very well.
The appointment of Kevin Washburn as our ninth dean was our major accomplishment this year. He will bring a
number of strengths that include experience in both the practice and teaching oflaw. A member of the Chickasaw
Nation in Oklahoma, Kevin began his legal studies at the Pre-Law Summer Institute at the UNM School of Law.
His teachers included Barbara Bergman, Ted Occhialino and Rob Schwartz. He knows the law school and has a
good sense of our values and strengths. He is married to Libby Rodke Washburn ('98), who will introduce him
to many of our alumni. With his youth, energy and fresh ideas, Kevin will be an excellent dean, and I ask you to
give him your support.
I want to thank faculty, staff, alumni and students for helping to make this year as interim dean so rewarding. I
look forward to returning to the faculty and teaching next year, at UNM in the fall and as a visiting professor at
Stanford Law School in the spring. I am also looking forward to having more time for research and tennis.
Warm regards,

Leo M. Romero
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From the Alumni Board President
The
M chool of w ha announced a new dean and
l wou ld like co exte nd a warm wdco m co Kevin Washburn,
who will take over on July 1. I look forward to the gre.11 thi ng
Kevin will accom plish fo r che school and I ncourage fol.
low al umni co lend their fu ll uppon and r our
co him.
My sincere tha nk go co Inte rim Dean Leo Rom ero, who
kept the school moving forward chi s past year a nd presided
over many ex icing eve n cs, such as che visit by U. . up remc
ourcJusciceAn1onin calia, cl1e 1Och ircuic ourc of Appeals
heari ngs and t he cam paign fo r ch« Pamela 8 . Minzner hair.
I'd like co thank David Martinez and Maureen anders,
who erved a. che al umni rep r en cac iv on the Dea n' ea rch
ommiccee. le was a pleasu re 10 sec ma ny of you get involved a nd engaged in t he process.
oming up, , e hav« chc: 8th Anmwl ummc:r Golf la ico n Augu t 7. I inviu.:
you all co come and rcm inisc with former classmac sand make n w con nectio ns. Pro•
ecd go 10 swdent holar hips - mor impo rtant than eve r in the curr nc eco nomic climace.
n cptcmber 12, checb c of· 4, • 9, '64,
'69, · 4, • 9, '84, "89, ·94, ·99 a nd ·04 will come
cog cher fo r Alumni Re unio n \'it ekend . v nts
fo r each class will be scheduled by class comm it•
1cc member ; please sign up, gee involved a nd cake
your clas mac d own m mory lan e. o ncacc .irmen Rawls ac 505-27 -8 184 or ra111ls@/nw.u11m.edu.

On the Air
with Arts Talk
Profcssor

h rri Burr rec ncly conclu ded t he

1th sc:a on of Art Talk, a cab le-access cdevi io n
sho, chac prov ides scudencs in her Arc and En1ercai nmcnc Law classes a han ds-on opporrun icy
10 .1ssi t in tdcvi ion produ don. tudcnc draft
legal documencs, such a r leas · agreements for
gu ts 10 ign, ecurc gu t for the show and hel p
with . II asp ccs of producc ion.
Burr created the television show, in which she
interview art ists, cn tcrt.iincr and publi i cs, during a visicing professorship at che Univcrsicy ofl Ja.
waii. When she returned to the U M hool of
Law, she brought the how with her and ic has been
broadcast on hanncl 2 si nce the fall of 1999.
T hrough the ye.us, her guc ts h.ivc: in ludcd
cd lisc Yo-Yo Ma, nc rtainmcnt lawyer Johnnie
och ran .tnd cw lexi o au thor Rudolfo Anaya
an d Max Evlns.
I

1 hope co e m. ny of you ac che e and ocher law school evencs.
Sin c-.-rd
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G rego ry P. Will iams
President, UNM School of Law Alumni /ae Associati o n

Patrick Schaefer Receives
Fulbright Grant to Study in Portugal
Parrick

Schaefer (' 09)
has been selected by the
J. William Fulbright Foreign Scholarship Board
for a Fulbright grant to
Portugal for the 20092010 academic year.
Schaefer will enroll in the Catholic University
of Portugal's LL.M . program in International
Trade and Business Law. There, he plans to
develop a thesis investigating the impact that
regional economic and legal integration have
had on the concepts of state sovereignty and
individual autonomy through the study of Portuguese arb iera cio n law.
In addition co his Fulbright grant, he will also
be rece iving a full scho larship to study at the
Catholic Universi ty of Po rtugal.
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"I am very excited to finish my academic career
as a Fulbright Scholar," said Schaefer. ''Ac the
same time, I immediately think of al l those who
have helped me along the way; chis award is really a reflection of their dedication and care."
Through th e course of his academic career,
Schaefer has focused his work on the political
histories and legal systems in the Iberian -American sphere. While earning his M.A. degree in
Latin American and Iberian Studies (UNM
2005, Hono rs), he studied the modern, postrevolutionary political histories of Mexico and
Spain, as well as Brazil and Portugal. Once in
law school, he furthered this research to include
the impact these political movements have had
on classical con cepts of state sovereignty within
the respective legal systems, spec ifi cally within
the field of economic and trade law and international environm ental law.

Professor Sherri Burr interviews Robert Mirabal, an
internationa lly recogn ized Taos Pueb lo musician.

UNM Graduates Have
Impressive 100 Percent
Bar Exam Passage

For

the first t ime in the re cent hist o ry o f the UNM Schoo l o f Law, every
gradu ate t aking the New Mexico Bar
Exam for the first t ime pa ss ed. The 19
students, all members o f the C lass of
2009 w ho co mp leted scho o l in December
2008, sa t fo r the exam in Febru ary 2009.
'The se grad ua t es have rai sed the stand ard," says U NM Reg istrar Pa t Trainor. "No w
the press ure is o n for the rest of the cla ss
to keep up w it h them at th e July exam ."
In almost every ye a r, the p ass rate
for UNM law gradu ate s on t he b ar exam
ex ceed s the p ass rate fo r no n-UNM
lawyers. Last ye ar, the 72 UNM gradu ates
who took th e exam fo r t he first t ime had
a 94 p erce nt p assage rate. Th e p assage
rat e fo r no n-UNM law g rad uates t ak in g
t he J uly 2008 exa m fo r t he fir st t im e was
90 p erce nt.
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du ring a

n. Jeff Bingaman congratulated and inspired m mbcrs of the
ommen ement eremonyon M.iy 16.

lass of 2009

In .i speech buffeted about by blu tery wind chat often threatened to uncap the graduates, Bingaman hared his wisdom . "Lawyering is an honorable and csscncial profession,
with a ri h hi tory of contributions to our o iccy," he aid. "Put another w, y, lawyers
fc I a responsibility not only co their di nc, but to som thing greater."
Hi second poinr: rem.,mber clue you could be wrong. Quest ion ,h., assumpc ion you
make. Listen to your opponents' arguments as carefully as you listen to your own. Take
care chat your ualou advocacy do nor drown ouc 1he gr.,acer cruch ...
Thirdly: " Becau e of your legal training, you have immen e potential co do good and
concribme co society." Po inting out a plethora of needs in society, he encouraged the
graduar 10 apply their new lega l kill , pecially in public service.
" I have no doubt that 41 year from now, the person tanding at this podium will peak
some of your names co honor wha1 you have done," he concluded.

Class of 2009
Widu

bale
Toni Abcyla
Terry Aguilar
lacy Ii i o n
Daniel Al up
1even rm trong
Erinna lkin
, athan Baca
Ju lin Behar
ei l Be ll
4
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Dougl Blair
Emma Boaw n
T imolhy allaway
Judith Ca lman
Dougla
arvcr
Kri li n Ca per
Elizabeth Clapp
Brcanon Co le
Madelei ne olcman
R an Da id on

Pau l Domi ng uez
Dahlia Dorman

T iffany Dowell
Jo hua Eden
Ali on Endicoll

manda Garcia
Eri n Garcia
Janee ' arcia
Munnica arcia

Jon faric
Dominguez

ho hanah Ep tcin
Monica Ewing

Jocelyn Garri on
hri IOpher a uon

Jame
Dory-Garduno
Kymberleigh
Doug herty

Brenl Ferre l
Kalhcrinc
Fitzgibbon
Jacob Gallego
latlhew Gande rt

Penny Gi lbert
la.zcncr

Ju tin

o nzalez
Da id Gordon
Ke ll ey Gro 0

Roger Heath
Benjamin Herrmann
Pamela Hernandez
William Ho kovec
Leon Howard

Kell H uddle ton
Ph Iii Jankow ki
Heather Jaramillo
Ra ndi John on
E 1eli Juarez
Jacob Keye
Lauren Koller
egan -fare Ka lm
Ju lianna Koob
Gertrude Lee
Amy Lell ig
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Christopher Lopez
hri topher Luce ro
Samantha ~ adrid
Alonzo Mac t·
Joachim M arjon
arric M artell
clriana lar1 in
Jac lyn McLean
Patrick lelv in
Hakop l khitarian
Jame loffitl

Jo ep h lont ano
Jared lorri
Ti mothy l urphy
Ben Ortega
ally Paez
Kc in Pierce
Ju tin Pizzo nia
Ed uardo Provencio
tormy Ral tin
aro lina Ra mo
Ad am Rank in

Lauren Reed
Katrina Rich ard
Patricia
R ivera- rouch
Qucla Robin on
Jennifer Rodger
Luke a lganek
anhcw anc hez
Ryan nndcr

Valencia Sapien

Patrick Schaefer
Rahul Sharma
hri tina Sheehan
,f ichacl mith
Jasmine olomon
Kevin Soule
thena pe ncer
Deborah Stambaug h
Ke ll y Stout
heri e Summers
Zachary Taylor

Koo Im Tong
Jonathan T o ic
Timoth y Turnbull
Peter Valencia
Kyle\' ackenhcim
Geoffrey \.\lhi1e
atha n Wil on
Li a Zahre n
Shona Z immerman

10th Circuit Appeals Court Hears Cases at Law School
T hree jud ges from the U.S. I 0th C ircu it Court of ApV)
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peals spent a day ar the U M School of Law in April.
Afrer a question /answer session with students, the judges
enjoyed lun ch with fac ul ty and members of the ew
lexico Cou rt of Appeals an d then co nducted oral arguments on six cases, all involving appeals from New Mexico. The judges were Jud ge William J. Holloway, Judge
Carlos F. Lucero and Judge Mich ael W. McConnell.
The visi t also reunited Jud ge Holloway and Professor G loria Valencia-Weber, who was his chief judicial clerk from
1987-1989, when he served as chief judge. She worked
on cases, admi nistration of the l 0th Circuit and orientation for his new law clerks. Following he r clerkship, she
began reachi ng at the University of Tulsa College of Law.
The I Och Ci rcuit han dle appeals from U .S. disrrict co urts
in
ew Mexico, Colorado , Utah, Wyoming, Kansas and
Oklahoma. The court has headquarters in Denver, but
periodically sits in othe r locations in the circui t.
Judge Michael McConnell,
right, visits with Judge Roderick Kennedy and Chief J udge
Cynthia Fry ( 81) of the New
Mexico Court of Appea ls.

Dean Leo Romero and Professor Rob Schwartz with Judge Lucero.
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Justice Scalia Shares
Wit and Wisdom with
UNM Law Students
U. .

Supreme Court Justice A neon in ca li a spent a morning at ch e University of cw Mexico School of Law on Apri l 14, speaking to two Conscicucional Law classes and, wich hi signature wit, answered discerning
que tions from che student body in a school-wide gathering in the forum.
He chen joined chc facu lty for lunch, during which he visited with them
informally and discovered chat he and Professor Fred Hare both grew up
in Queens, ew York.
That afternoon, he presented a public lecture at the Kiva Auditorium co a
crowd of nea rly 1,000.
Members of the U M Chapter of che Federa lise ociecy helped arrange
the visit, which was sponsored by the UNM chool of IA,w and chc Fed eralise Society. This was Justice ScaJia's first visit co che law school. Rerired
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor was the last Supreme Court justice co visit the
law school, in 1993, during Interim Dean Leo Romero's first term as dean.
"Justice Scalia's visit co the law school exceeded our cxpeecacions," said
Rom ero. "Ou r scudents were excited abour the interactions they had with
the justice in discussions about co nstitutional law issues they had studied .
They were impressed by his knowledge, wit and warm ch . le was a visit they
will nor forger."

Justice Scalia signs copies of his book for Professor Norman Bay and
Professor Emeritus Ruth Kovnat.

Alonzo Maestas (09). president of the UNM School of Law's
Federa list Society, introduces Justice Scalia and Professor Michael
Browde to a school-wide audience.

Moot Court, Mock Trial
VI
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National Moot Court
The U M School of Law team of Rose Bryan (' 10), David Clements
(' I 0), Kathryn Eaton (' IO) and Steven Lucero (' I 0) gave rheir best
performa.nce ever at the ABA National Mooe Court regional competition in Brooklyn, NY, but did not make it co the national finals. They
were coached by Ed Ricco ('80).

Law. The team of Tiffany Dowell ('09), Julianna Koob (' 09), Brian
Close (' IO) , Erica Neff (' IO) and Alicia Santos (' IO) also won a preliminary rou nd in oral arguments. In additio n, Dowell was fourth place
oralist. They were coached by Mary Behm ('99), Cassandra Malone
('08) and Kevin Pierce (' 09). A total of 34 teams competed.

V)

Re lax ,ng after a round

National Trial Competition

are, l•r: Brian C 1ose,

Francheska Bardacke (' I 0), Brent Ferrell ('09), Justin Gonzales
('09), Kevin Holmes (' IO), Heather Jaramillo (' 09) and Athena
Spencer (' 09) represented che U M chool of Law in che acional
Trial ompecirion in Oklahoma City. They competed as cwo mock trial
reams, with one team advancing co che semi-final round, losing in a split
vote. "They received many comp liments from tournament officials and
judges on rheir high ski ll level, professionalism and zea l," said Brent
Bailey, who coached che team with Steve Scholl (' 89).

Neff, A licia Santos,

Tiffany Dowell, Erica

Animal Law Appellate Moot Court
Alicia Santos (' I 0) and Jam es Bums (' I 0) represented the U M
chool of Law ac che 2009 acional Animal Law Appellate Mooe Court
and losing Argument Competitions ac Harvard Law chool in February. Alison Endicott-Quinones (' 09) provided support to che ream
without credit or compensation, along with many ocher students, lawyers and professors. T hey were coached by Helga Schimkac.

Health Law Moot Court
Members of the U M School of Law's 2008 National Health Law
Moor Court Team placed third in die nation for d1eir brief during rhe
annual competition last fall at Southern Illi nois University chool of

Kevin Pierce, Coach
Mary Behm (99) and
Jul ianna Koob .

This year's question concerned a hospital wanting ro terminate life-sustaining treatment for a patient in a persistent vegetative srate, against his
wife's wishes. To support th is action, the hospital used a procedure in
scare law chat grants it fi.tll immun ity for that decision . Issues addressed
by the students included: Was the hospital a state actor and did the hospital give due process to the patienc?

Jessup International Moot Court
The U M team of Jennifer Anderson (' I 0), Elisa Gallegos (' I 0) Michael Gritzbaugh (' 10) and Eric Ortiz (' 10) traveled co Houston co
compete in the Jessup International Moot Court Competition. According
ro rh.ei.r co.ac.b, Cass.and.r.a Malone (' 08), the team "showed grace, poise
and an admirable knowledge of international law in a highly competitive
atmosphere."

Intellectual Property
Moot Court

UNM Environmental Law Moot
Court Team Reaches Semi-Finals
In mid-February, the U M law school
ream of Nick Gilbert (' I 0), Keri Hatley (' IO) and Ryland H utchins (' JO)
battled their way co the semi-fin als of
the ational Pace Environmental Law
Moot Court Competition before losing to Lou isiana tate University. They
were among 68 teams co participate in
the zprestigious annual environmental
law competition, held in White Plains,
Y. Melissa Kennelly (' 1O) helped
with administration duties. "They were
smooch, persuasive and fearless, " said
their proud adviser, U M Law Professor Eileen Gaun a ('85).

8
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David Ferrance (' I 0) and Matthew
Jones (' I 0) represented the U M
chool of Law in the Al l'LA Giles
Sutherland Rich Memorial Moot
Court Competition. The team won
its first round before losing a close
decision to the eventual West Regional winner from the University of
Utah. A total of 12 teams competed.
They were coached by Todd Rinner.

NALSA Moot Court

The fearless teammates (1-r) : N ick Gi lbert,
Ryland Hutchins and Keri Hatley.

Honor Keeler (' I 0) and Gertrude
Lee (' 09) traveled to Boulder, CO,
co compete against 40 teams in che
17 th Annual acional ative American Law Students Association Moot
Court Compecicion. They did not
advance co the "Sweet Sixteen", but
learned a great deal from preparing
and participating in the national
competition , said cheir coaches Rodina Cave and Daniel Rey- Bear.

SPRING / SUMMER 2009

Trial Advocacy

Regional winners, 1-r: Ryan McKelvey,
Amanda Connor, Erin McSherry
and Charles Kalm .

Afcer winning che regional American Association of J ustice Student
Trial Advocacy To u rnament in Albuquerque,
a four-member ream
from che UNM Schoo l
of Law joined 13 ceams
in the national compe tition in West Palm
Beach, FL. They were:

Amanda Connor (' I 0),
Charles Kalm (' I 0) ,
Ryan McKelvcy (' 10)

and Erin McSherry (' IO). An additional UNM team comprised of
Samantha Barncastle (' I 0), Brian Close (' I 0), Shoshanah Epstein
(' 09) and Johnn Osborn (' l 0) prepared as an alternate team, but
did not compete ac che regional competition becau e no ocher ream
dropped our co make room fo r them . They were coached by David

Fine ('02) and Derck Weems ('06), both former U

M mock trial

team members.

Williams Moot Court
The reams of Corrina Laszlo-Henry (' IO). Richard Ortiz(' I 0) , and

Paige Duhamel (' IO) and Derek Garcia (' IO) made an impressive
showing at the ational Sexual Orientation Law Moot Court Competition, sponsored by the Williams Institute at U LA. This was the first
year che UNM Schoo l of Law participated in che national competition , which attracted 28 teams.

NM Court of Appeals
Hears Oral Arguments
at Law School
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A three-judge panel from the New Mexico
Court of Appeals held court in the UNM
School of Law Moot Courtroom on May
22 to consider an a ppeal of a punitive
d amages awa rd in a medical malpractice
case.
Presiding were Chief Judge Cynt hia Fry
('81), Judges Michael Busta ma nte ('74)
a nd Timothy Ga rcia (' 84).
The case that was heard was Phill ip Grassie vs. Roswell Hospital Corp., d/ b/a/ Eastern New Mexico Medical Ce nter.

"I know the Hudencs learned a great deal about appellate advocacy and
the issues in the problem," said their coach, U M Law Professor Steven
Homer. The problem involved implications of Lawrence v. Texas for
substantive due process analysis and the constirurionalicy of" Don 'c Ask,
Don't Tel l".

Holding court were, 1-r: New Mexico Court of Appeals
Judge Michael Bustamante ('74), Chief Judge Cynthia
Fry [81) and Judge Timothy Garcia [84).

Following their dress rehearsal is the team, their coach and judges,
from 1-r: Professor Steven Homer, Richard Ortiz, Corinna Laszlo-Henry,
Paige Duhamel, Derek Garcia, New Mexico Supreme Court Justice
Charles Daniels [69), New Mexico Court of Appeals Judge Linda Vanzi
[95) and New Mexico Supreme Court Chief Justice Ed Chavez (81 ).
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Kevin Washburn Takes the Helm at UNM Law School
I have had at different schools as both a student and professo r, the more I
have come co realize how special U M is." Come July I, he will join them
ew Mexico co accend th e American Indian Law Center's Pre-Law Sumwh en he cakes over as dean of the school.
mer Institute ( PLSI), housed at the University o f ew Mexico School of
\1({ashburn began his legal education at Washington University chool of
Law. The experience changed his life.
Law, but transferred, and in 1993 earned his J.D. at Yale Law School,
Washburn and hjs two sibling had been raised by a single mother in
where he was ed ito r-in-chief of the Yale Journ al on Regulation. As a law
southeastern Oklahom a. A citizen ofche Chickasaw ation of Ok lahom a,
studen t, he had come back co ew Mexico co spend a sum it was nor always easy growing up as an Indian in Oklamer ar Montgomery & Andrews. " Most of those lawyers
hom a. After working his way through the University of
who were then at Montgomery & Andrews in Albuq uerOklahoma with night and weekend jobs, and both scho lque h ave since moved on, but I remain graceful co them for
arships and internships, he welcomed the all-expenses-paid
all I learned that summer," he says.
opportunity chat PLSI provided.
After a yea r cle rkin g for Judge William Canby of
"Jc was the first time I had lived outside of Oklahoma,
the inch Ci rcuit U . . Court of Appeals, Washburn was
and it was the first time in a long tim e, that I did not have
chose n for the prestigious U . . Department of Justice's
to work at an our.side job while in school," says W ashburn.
H onors Program. One of his first assignmen ts was a water
"That was a real luxury. Being able co spend the summer
rights case in Arizona, in which he faced sen ior litigators
studyi ng with 30 other American Ind ians was a rrcat. For
from some of the la rgest law firms in Phoenix. "Jc was inrhe first time in my life, it was acceptable, and even good,
timid ating, " he says, "bur si nce I repre en red the biggest
to be an America n Ind ian. The summ er was also an inparty of all , che United Scates, I had a grea ter speaking pare
troduction co a legal world governed largely by merit, in
in chose hearings than eve n some of the name partners of
which values like hard work and intellect are more impormajor Phoenix law firms. As a yo ung lawyer, I had co grow
tant than background or idenrity. "
Kevin Washburn
up quick ." Fo~1e next three years, he litigated cases in
both sca re and federal courts on behalf of the U .S. in its
Faculty Impressions
role as trustee for Indian tribes.
Washburn returned to Albu querque in 1997 as an assista nt U . . AtThat su mm er, in 1990, at the law schoo l, he found an engaged and
torney, servi ng in chc office's Violent Crime Section . During chis time,
enthusiastic faculty, a playfu l spirit ofintellecrual inquiry and a deep sense
he caught part time as an adj un ct professor at chc U M School of Law.
of comm unity. "In teaching at M inneso ta, H arva rd and Arizona, I have
Less than three years lacer, he returned co Washington, D. C ., to become
never since seen a facu lty more comm icccd co students than the professo rs
gene ral co unsel of the Nationa l Indian Gaming Co mmissio n . " le was an
I m et so many years ago at ew Mexico," he says. "The more ex periences

K evin Washburn was headed co law school when he first came co
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Faculty News
In Print
Antoinette Sedillo Lopez , with co-author
Barbara Shapiro ('78), has co mpleted the second editio n of Family Law In New M exico, a
book designed to help non-lawyers better understand the complexities of the family law
system. She and Shapiro, who authored the
first edition, are donating all royalties to the
Pamela B. Minzner Chair in Professionalism
at the UNM law school. The book originally was published in 1998 by Abogada Press,
owned by Merri Rudd ('86), a former elder
lawyer who is now a probate judge in Bernalillo County, and Rudd's husband.

Leo Romero has written an article titled, "Punitive Damages, Criminal Punishm ent and
Proportionality: The Importance of Legislative Limits," published in The Connecticut
Law Review, Vol. 41, No. 1, November 2008.
As a result of the article, he has been invited
to participate in the University of St. Thomas
Law Journal's fall symposium, Exxon Valdez
Revisired: Rights and Remedies.

Honors and Recognition
Sherri Burr received cwo first-place awards in
the 2009 N ew Mexico Press Women Co m municatio ns Co nres r. The caregories were
N o nficri o n Instructio nal Books, for Sum &
Substance on E ntertainment Law a nd Instructional Columns, for "Minding Finances for
Writers", whi ch appears in Southwest Sage,
the m o n rhly newsletter of Sourhwest Wrirers.
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On the Go
Marsha Baum raught a co mpararive law
co urse, "Co ncepts of Property," in January
at the University of Tasm ania, which has an
exchange program with the UNM School of
Law. Whi le in Australia, she was the keynote
speaker at rhe Griffith Un ive rsi ty Roundrable
on Companion Animals and Weather Disasters. In May, she spoke at Canada's first an imal
law co nference in Monrreal. Her presentation
was entitled, "Legal Treatment of Animals in
Times ofWearher Disasters," in which she discussed various models used to handle, evacuate or rescue animals in the U.S. and Australia and the impact of the status of animals as
property on their treatment during disaste rs.

Barbara Blumenfeld presented a talk at the
Rocky Mountain Legal Writing Conference in
March in Tempe, AZ. The title of her talk was,
"An Alternate Approach to Case Briefing - A
System of Becauses ." The alternate approach
she discussed provides a deeper understanding
into the cases students are reading, in addition
to the necessary schema, and thus helps chem
develop legal reasoning and argumentation
skills.

Sherri Burr attended the Cannes Film Festival , w ith hopes to teach an international film
law C LE class there next year.

Mike Norwood has been named
Associate Dean for Clinical Affairs
at the UNM School of Law.

In her co ntinuin g inte rest in prese rvin g in stream flows o n N ew Mexico rivers, Denise
Fort orga nized a sympos ium for the Western
Division Am erican Fisheries Society to address
char co nce rn. At the Albuquerque meeting in
ea rly May, she also presented a paper titled ,
"Th e Legal, Poli tica l, and Economic C hal lenges of Fish Protection in NM". In January,
she presented her suggestions for how to advance the protection of insrream flows in New
Mexico to a group of philanthropists. And she
is working with several NGOs on a pro bono
basis on the same topic.
Professor Fort has been appointed to a
committee of the National Research Council,
the research arm of the National Academy of
Scien ces. She is helping to draft a book on
water reuse. In February, she joined about
50 ex perts from Europe and North America
to discuss strategies in water education at a
UNESCO water education workshop in The
Netherlands.

Eileen Gauna, who has worked extensively
in the area of environmental justice, provided input to a Pres ide nt-elect Barack Obama
committee working on energy and natural resources. Memb ers of the commirree included
Lisa Jackson, who went on to become the head
of the Environmental Protection Agency, and
Carol Brown er, who is now President Ob ama' s
assistant fo r energy and clim ate chan ge .

Erik Gerding presented a talk entitled, "The
Subprime Crisis and the Outsourcing of Financial Regulation: Fin a ncial lnsrirurio n Risk
Models as the 'New Fin an cial Code,"' at the
SPR ING/ SUMMER 2009

opportunity to be a general instead of a soldier," he says, but his rime as an
adjunct professor had enchanted him and he couldn't shake the allure of
academia.
In 2002, Washburn joined the faculty of the University of Minnesota
Law School, amacred co the independence of being able co sec his own
agenda and working with law students. Even though most of his career has
involved Indian count!')' issues, he sometimes resented che notion that, as
an American Indian lawyer his duty was to serve
chat community. onecheless, his academic focus
has centered on Indian law. Ironically, his first full
Indian law class was the one he caught; it wasn't
offered at either of the law schools he attended. He
has caught many of che core law school courses,
wich an additional scholarly emphasis on criminal
law.
After six years in Minnesota, including a year
as a visiting p rofessor at Harvard Law chool, lasr
fall Washburn joined the facu lty ac the University
of Arizona James E. Rogers College of Law.

mission is grappling with issues I have placed on the agenda in academic
forums.
"Achieving relevance is the 'holy grail' for a law professor; making
a positive impact in the world is extremely important. My scholarship
was inspired by the U
I professors who taught in the PLSI during the
summer of 1990," he ays. "They were deeply engaged in real-world legal
issues and have made significant impacts outside academia. I have worked
co follow in their footsteps."
Ac U M, Washburn looks forward co reenergizing the school's focus on its core values
and ideals. He wanes co bui ld on its strong sense
of community by reconnecting alumni to the
community inside Bratton H all. He is commiered co providing the opportunity of a legal education ro first-generation lawyers and providing the
support they need to succeed in school. He also
wanes to insure chat U M law smdencs experience a supportive but rigorous intellectual environment char prepare them co face the challenges
of their first jobs afccr law school, and the rapidly
changing world thereafter.
"The fundamenta ls of the U M School of Law are sound and there
is wide agreement about rhc importance of che school's missions. My goal
is co help the faculty, studenrs and alumni live up co our widely held ideals," he says. "UNM School of law is a very special place and I hope ro
develop fin~ncia l resources ro help the school continue serving all of its
core values.
Washburn is married co Libby Rodke Washburn ('98). They have
two children. He looks forward to dusting off his mountain bike and
returning to a sport he discovered when he lived here in the 1990s.
"We have longed for ew Mexico and have returned often co visit
friends," he says. "We feel lucky co be able to return ro a place we love."

"The fundamentals of the
UNM School ofLaw are
sound. My goal is to help
the faculty, students and
alumni live up to our
widely held ideals. "

A Prolific Portfolio
Through a prolific portfolio of academic articles, book chapters,
books and congressional cescimony, Washburn has influenced public policy in both criminal law in Indian country and gaming. The Tribal Law
and Order Act of 2009, which addresses prob lems he has identified in his
scholarship, is currcncly pending before the U.S. Congress. "le has been
gratifying co see the U .. Senate cake up criminal justice reform afcer I
have spent so many hours producing scho larship that rings the alarm bell
about those prob lems," he says.
Washburn also is completing a casebook on gaming law, which is
expected co be published lacer chis year, and he has had some impact in
che narrower lndjan gaming field. "The ariona.l Indian Gaming Com-

AALS annual meeting in January. Ac the AAL
lid-Year Meeting in June, he made cwo presentations, tided , "The Reckon ing of Accounting:
Consolidating Weakness," and "Information
Flow and Fraud Interdiction: An Empirical
Study of law Firm Due Diligence."

Laura E. Gomez has been elected president of
che law and Society Associa tion, an organi1d'ltion of university scho lars from throughout the
world who study law in its CLtlcural context.
She is the first minority scholar and one of che
youngest ever co head che group. She also is
co-director of the new Institute for the cudy
of "Race" and Social Justice ac U M 's Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation Center for Health
Policy. She shares the positio n with Professor
ancy L6pez of rhe UNM Sociology Department.
Alfred Machew~on was the keynote speaker at
the Dean's Leadership Foru m on Diversity at
Widener University School of Law in March.
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The program was tided, "Diversity and Spores:
the History, the Challenges and che Future."
Also in March, he spoke on a panel on economic justice at Yale Law School's 12th Annual Liman Colloquium citied, "Forry Years of Clinical
Education at Yale: Rights, Remedies and Legal
ervices."
Ted Parnall made his fifcl, trip ro Kab ul, Afghanistan in early 2009 to continue his work
with the C hecch i Afghanistan Rule of law
Project. He caught commercial conccacr law
to th ree groups of professors and students and
several judges. He also organized a moot court
program.

Chriuinc Zuni Cruz was among a handful of
speakers invited to the 13th Annua l Tribal law
and Government Center Conference at the
Un iversity of Kansas School of Law. The tide
of chis year's February conference was "I n novations in Tribal Governance." Her talk was tided,
"Indigenous Identity and the Lines ofTribe".
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Jose L. Martinez
Honored
Jose L. Martinez was honored at
a 40th anniversary celebration of
Centro Legal De La Raza in Oakland, CA. Martinez helped establish
the legal services agency in 1969
with a handful of fellow students
from the University of Californ ia at
Berkeley School of Law (Boalt Hall).
Forty years later, Centro Legal cont inues to serve the low-income
commun ity in East Oakland. He
is pictured w ith Dolores Huerta, a
New Mexico native, who was act ive in the United Farmworkers
Union and presented the keynote
address, and Cruz Reynoso, right,
a former member of the UNM law
faculty who went on to serve on
the California Supreme Court.
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Pamela 8. Minzner
Chair Campaign Nears Goal

...J

The University of

0
0

cw Mexico School of Law has
nearly completed the campaign ro create a lasting
honor and tribute ro Justice Pamela Minzner, a former
member of the U M law faculty who succumbed to
cancer nearly two years ago. Once estab lished, che
Pamela B. Minzner Chair in Professionalism will be
awarded ro a UNM law professor who exemplifies
professionalism inside and away from the classroom.
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The fund-raising goal for the campaign is $1.5 million. To date, the campaign and its committee have
raised more than $600,000 dollars in private funding
and has received the full legislative appropriation of matching funds1. allocated by
the state Legislature in 2008 co help establish the new chair.
"We arc in the final stages of completing this campaign and would like ro thank all
of our thoughtful and generous donors; we are so graceful for your support," says
Interim Dean Leo Romero. "This Chair will have lasting meaning ro chose who
cont ributed ro this campaign co recognize and honor a remarkable woman, jurist
and law professor whose work and warmth touched so many of us."
W hen rhe campaign reaches its goal, the establishment of the chair will be celebrated and all donors will be invited co cake pare. It is ancicipaced d1ac che first award
of die Minzner Chair will be in the 20I0-2011 academic year.
For more information contact Hannah Farrington, director of development

and alumni a/fairs, ar 505-277-1038 or fi1rrington @/11111.1m111.tdu.

Hannah Farrington
Leads Development,
Alumni Affairs
H annali Farrington has been named Director of Development and Alumni Affairs at the U M School
of Law. Upon relocating co ew Mexico lase year, she
worked in fund raising for UNM Hospitals, following
roles in Regional
Advancement
and Development
for
Georgetown
University
and
as the manager
of
Department
of Human Services
contracts
and funding for
Washington D.C.'s
Continuum of Care for homelessness. Farrington has
also wo rked in sales and operations in New York City
and New Jersey.
Farrington is a graduate of the Pingry School, has a
bachelor of arcs degree in cheater and Spanish from
Ohio Wesleyan University and also attended the cudio Theatre Conservatory in Washington , D.C. In her
free time, she has worked as an actor, a motivational
speaker for youth and holds professional certifications
·,n management, pub\",c speakmg ancl webs.1te cles·1gn.
Currently, Farrington is focused on tl1e completion of
the Minzner Chair campaign and securing increased
funding for scholarship and programming. In addition , she looks forward to identifying new opportunities for participation and engagement of the law
school's alumni , donors and friends . She always welcomes comments and suggestions and can be reached
acforrington@law.unm.edu or 505-277- 1038.

GIVING ONLINE

You can help further the mission of the UNM School of Law
anytime, any hour of the day. To donate online, go to lawschoolunm.edu and click on Alumni &
Giving, then click on Giving. It's easy, it's quick and it's very much appreciated.
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Reception, Panel Discussion Celebrate Alice King
A lice King, the former first lady of
ew Mexico, was honored for her role
in modern New Mexico public policy
during a panel presentation and reception on May 21 at the UNM School
of Law.
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From left Laura
Threet, Gov.
Bruce King, N.M.
Rep. Luciano
"Lucky" Varela,
Kay Marr

King died in early December 2008
after suffering a stroke. She was the
wife of Gov. Bruce King and worked
tirelessly throughout her adu lt life co
improve the lives of cw Mexico's
chi ldren. She is credited with creating
the state's Children, Youth and Families D epartment, was chai r of the New
Mexico Children 's Trust Fund and was
a major supporter of the Carrie Tingley Chi ldren 's Hospital.
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Laura Threet and Kay Marr co-chaired a panel comprised of people who worked closely with Alice King,
each of whom shared their perspectives on her initiatives. Gov. King, members of his fami ly, including Attorney General Gary King (' 83), and former cabi net
secreta ries in the three King admin istrations attended
che event.
"T he law school and law library were pleased and
proud co be part of chis event honoring Alice King
Laura Threet begins the
discussion . Panelists from left:
Caroline Gaston, David Schmidt,
Nancy Jo Archer.

and lic:r lc:gacy," said T11tc:ri111 Dc:an Lc:o Ro111c:ro.

In 200 I, Gov. King donated his personal papers co the
U M School of Law Library co establish an archive
for the use of researchers interested in public policy
and political history. The papers arc indexed in the
Rocky Mountain Online Archive index. The King
family annou nced in May 2009 its intention co add
the papers of Alice King to the law library collection.
The U M Law Library has scheduled a scholarly symposium on the work of Gov. Bruce King for mid-October. As details become available, they can be found at
/awschool.unm.edu. Click on More ews and Events.

Gov. King with Gordon Little ('83)
and his wife, Sandra Morgan Little
(78) .

Gary King ('83), right, greets his cousin, David King.

David Schmidt, Gov. King and his
granddaughter, Stacy King.

Bill King, left,
visits with Gary O'Dowd ('6S).
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Will Ferguson: Building Business
W ill

Ferguson ('74) was
avo iding the Vietnam War
when he arrived at the U M
chool of Law in 197 1, bur it
wasn ' r lon g before he em braced
a different kind of battle: helping peo ple through rough situations as a pla.intiff's lawyer.

At the law firm , he has reduced his caseload, preferring th e role of
manager, and is more than ever enjoying his business ventures.
"It's always changing and interesting," he says. "There is som ething
biological about it: nurturing a business, helping it to grow, the
feedback loops, identity and co nscious ness; it's the joy of my life."

A CONVERSATION WITH WILL FERGUSON

"I never wanted ro do anyth ing
else," he says. "To make a difference in someo ne else's li fe, I
can't imagine anyone not want-

Q:

What was you r favorite class in law school?

A:

C li nical p ractice. They let us loose with
rea l people.

ing co do char."
After his military stint and a detour practicing ente rtainm ent law,
in 1983 he opened a plaintiff's practice with Duane Lind (' 81),
an d Ferguson & Lind became one of the first ew Mexico firms to
advertise its services, following authorization by the state Supreme
Co urt.
The ad vertising campa ign was so successful they sropped the ads as
overkill in 1999. After Lind left the firm in 1991, it became Will
Ferguson & Asso iatcs and now has seven lawyers.
Ferguson also discove red a talent for buildin g small businesses, preferably those chat m irrored his interests. He has owned West Mesa
Aviation ar Double Eagle Airport, several bars in Al buqu erque an d
Cl ub West in anra Fe. He estab lished Bank 1st, and rwo years ago
bought Taos C hrysler Jeep Dodge as a way co pursue a lo ngt ime
passionate interest in cars.

Bur that didn't stop her; she went ahead and earned her J.D. from
UNMLAW

Q:

Who was you r favorite professor?

A:

Joe Goldberg. I used to call him Rube.

Q:

What are you read ing now?

A:

Infinite Jest by Davi d Foster Wa llace. It's like
eating rich food; you eat to enjoy t he taste of it,
not to get to the end.

Q:

If you we ren't a lawye r, what would be you r
dream job?
can't p ronounce.

Lorene Ferguson Contributes to

She became so intrigued with the law that she signed up for the
Pre-Law Summer Institute, not really intending to go to law school.
Considering that she had earned her undergraduate degree in English Literature from Fort Lew is College 13 years earlier, she fo und
the study of law to be overwhelming, requiring a completely different approach to learn ing.

What was you r least favorite class?
There we re so many ..

A: A charter boat captain someplace yo u

Ferguson also was in volved in the scare-up of Sandia Mororsports
Park, where he raced alongside co lleagues in souped-up vintage ca rs,
known as Legends. In 2002, he received an award for Best Crash
from th e ew fexico Legends Racing Association. These d ays, he
prefers the sidelines and in 2007, opened up Motiva Performance
Engineering, which specia lizes in race modifications for cars.

L orene Ferguson was working
with the Indian Education Training program when she was sent
to the UNM Law Library to research the New Mexico statutes.
Her job was ro help parents of
Native American chi ldren understand what schools were required
to p rovide when they received
federal money and she needed
to know how state law was involved.

Q:

A:

Q:

What do you enjoy most about being a
plaintiff's lawyer?

A:

Neve r having to send a bill. Plus, every now
and then you really get to help somebody who
needs it.

Navajo Law

t11 e U l"M :,cnool ot Law 111 l'.Jtsj , staying up late many nights.
Following graduation, she co ntinued to live in Albuquerque with
her husband, Bruce, and two daughters, but returned to the Navajo
Reservation, where she had grown up, to work, first as a law clerk,
then staff attorney, for the Navajo Nation Department of Justice. In
1992, she was appointed a district court judge and nine yea rs later
became the second woman to serve on the Navajo Nation Supreme
Court.
"It was exciting to see how the law has evolved, and is still evolving," she says.
Being one of the first women to serve alongside men on the court
was filled with barriers that took years to disman tie.
"I stuck it our because I saw lots of young women come through
the courts, many the victims of domestic violence, and it seemed
important to give th em tim e to speak," she says.
Since retirin g in 200 7, Ferguson has been making up for lost time
with her grandchildren. Eventually, she would like to volunteer in
the arenas of women 's, children's and elderly issues, both on and
off th e reservation.
SPR ING/ SUMMER 2009

Marty Esquivel Combines

Passion for Writing and Law

Marty Esquivel was in high school
when the quandary began: whether
to be a journalist or a lawyer. H e had
answered phones at the New Mexican,
the daily newspaper in his hom etown
of Santa Fe, and worked as a courier at
Montgomery & Andrews.
Ultimately, he has combined both as a
shareholder at the Narvaez Law Firm,
maintaining a civil litigation practice
with an emphasis on First Amendment
Law.
Esquivel's first job after law school was w ith Montgomery & Andrews.
In 1993, he joined D ines, Wilson & Gross, which beca me Din es,
Gross & Esq uivel. He has represented news papers and telev isio n stations in matters rangi n g from defamation to rights to pub lic records,
taught media law at the UNM Co mmuni cations a nd Journ alism Deparnn ent and served o n the Board of Directors of the New Mexico
Fo undatio n fo r Open Govern m ent (FOG) sin ce 1993, including as
pres ident for two years. In 2006, he received FO G's William S. Dixon First Amendme nt Freedom Awa rd for his legal co ntributi o ns to
maintaining ope n gove rnm en t in New Mexico.
In 2003, he joined the Narvaez Law Firm.
"Jr's been excitin g to co mbin e my genuin e in terest in journalism, rhe
Fi rst A mendm e n t and the law," he says.
In 2007, he was e lected to the Albuquerq ue Public Schools Board of
Education and now serves as the boa rd' s pres ident.
"As an o u ts ider, I was frustrated with APS; the graduation rates were
unacceptab ly low," he says. "We now have set measurable, identifi able
achievem ent goa ls fo r the superi ntende nt, and I pla n to keep the pressu re on him ro m eet them.

"With three children in each level of school in the distri ct, it 's nice to
have a voice that is heard and respected," he says.
At the UNM School of Law, Esquivel was known as the person in his
graduating class most likely to be a politician. He still holds rhat goal,
w ith an eye on the office of attorney general - some day.

A CONVERSATION WITH MARTY ESQUIVEL
Q:

Wh at was your favo rite class in
law school?

A:

First Amendme nt Righ ts, taug ht by Bill D ixon.

Q:

What was your least favo rite class?

A:

Civil procedure.

Q:

Who was yo ur favo rite p rofessor?

A:

Michael Browd e.

Q:

If you we ren' t a lawye r, what wo uld be yo ur
dream j ob?

A: A writer fo r Sports Ill ustrate d .
Q:

What's t he last book you rea d ?

A:

Th e Last Lecture by Randy Pausch.

Q:

What law wo uld you li ke to see t hrown o ut?

A:

Red-light came ras . I've had a few tickets.

A CONVERSATION WITH LORENE FERGUSON
0 : What was your favo ri te cl ass in
law schoo l?
A: Contracts and Products Liab ility.
Q:

A:

Who was your favor ite professor?
Te d Occh ia li no

Q:

What d id you e nj oy most a b o ut b e in g a just ice
on the Nava jo Nat io n Supreme Court?

A:

Work in g wit h my ow n p eo pl e a nd a ppl yin g
what I learned to loca l s ituat io ns.

Q:

If you hadn't b ee n a lawye r a nd Supreme Court
justice, what wou ld have b een your dream
jo b?

A:

In undergraduate schoo l, I took a lot of
c lasses in ch il dren's li teratu re and I wou ld have
li ked to work w ith the creat ivity of c hil dren.

Q:

A:

What is the last book you read?
Grass b y Sher i Teppe r.
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ALUMNI
PROFILES
ONLINE
For in-depth interviews on these
alums and more alumni profiles,
go to lawschool. unm. edulalumni
and click on Alumni Profiles.

UNM Grads Plentiful at State Engineer's Office
W

hen DL Sanders ('85) walks into work

at the Office of the State Engineer (OSE),
where he serves as chief counsel and director of the Litigation and Adjudication Program (LAP), he looks around at his staff and
sees a veritable reunion of U M School of
Law alu mni, especially when he adds in his
contract attorneys. Of the 30 lawyers in the
office and at the Interstate
cream Cammi sion , 12 are
U M law graduates, and
even more alum s regularly
handle work on a contract
basis.
" When someone comes from
the U M law school, they
understand char the history
of water is the fabric of the
scare," he says. "They come
with a desire to apply pure
law for the benefit of the
state's citizens."

interesting. They both enjoy the nuts-andbolts practice of water rights.

"I li ke rhe diversity of the issues of public
welfare, conservation and hydrology/geohydrology," says Joshi, who earned a dual degree in law and water resources, along with
a Natural Resources Certificate.
Two floors below, Charles Kinney (' 07)

cases that arc appealed to the state Supreme
Courr. " ew Mexico is very sophisticated
water-wise and it's been exciting to have taken a role in many agreements, such as those
involving adjudications of the Pecos River,
Navajo Nation, Aamodt and Taos," he says.
Now in a leadership position, he welcomes
the opportunity to work with the school's
atural Resources Program.

"If ic weren't for the U M law
school, I wouldn't be where I
am and I enjoy coming back
as a guest lecturer and making avai lable expercs co do the
same," he says.
He regula rly hi res summer
clerks from rhe U M law
school and sets up externships,
wich a goal to formalize an ongoing externship between his
program and the law schoo l.

Arianne Singer (' 98) is the
"The more we get peop le acTaking a break at the Office of the State Engineer are (1-r) Susanne Hoffmanmanaging attorney of the
quainted with water law, hopeDoo
iey
('96),
Arianne
Singer
('98),
Uday
Josh
('04),
Charles
Kinney
('07)
,
OSE's orthcrn New Mexico
fully the more people will wane
Martha Franks ('82). Chnstopher L,ndeen ("03) and Perry Abernathy ('75\ .
Adjudication Bureau, where
ro practice it," he says.
she oversees four attorneys, a
cad re of con tract attorneys and handles her
has carved out his own niche as the office's
Last year, Professor Reed Benson joined the
own caseload. omecimes she find herself
only ADR officer, a position he proposed afUNM law facu lty and has already begun co
arguing against the professors who caught
ter conducting a successful pilot mediat io n
build on the school's strong trad ition in waher water law: Em Hall and Chuck Duprogram in 2006. To avoid any conflicts,
rer law.
Mars, both retired from rhe school.
he reporcs direccly to State Eng ineer John
D 'Antonio. So far, he has resolved 29 cases
"Water law is such an important field, par"Every day the job is challenging," she says.
ticularly in ew lexico, and with many of
through mediatio n.
" Wirh adjudications going on for so many
our scudencs interested in making a career
years - some started in the I 960s - and
Sanders, who is part Cherokee, came to the
of it, we are excited to prepare chem to sucthousands of dcfcndan ts, I'm always learnU M law school co scudy Indian law, but
ceed, at the Seate Engineer's Office or anying."
soon discovered that water permeated many
where else they choose to practice," he says.
of his courses and captured his attention.
Essentially, lawyers in the State Engineer's
Guided by Al Urcon, DuMars and Hall , ic
Office prosecme all water right adjud icawasn't long before his focus shifted.
tions brought on behalf of the Scare of New
Mexico in state and federal courrs. They
He was one of che first scudents
also provide legal representation to the Wato earn a Natural Resou rces Certer Resources Allocation Program in all watificate and was a member of the
ter rights administrative hearings and to the
RJ editorial staff. In 1990, he
state eng ineer in appeals of his decisions to
joined the Office of the State En district court.
gineer and became director of LAP
in 200 1. He now oversees 78 emChristopher Lindeen (' 03) and Uday
ployees, includ in g not o nly lawJoshi (' 04) are around the corner from each
yers, but engineers, surveyors and
other in the OSE's Administrative Litigation
technicians.
Unit, where, un li ke Singer's long, drawn-out
projects, they regularly resolve cases in nine
Sanders has worked on every
Amy Haas ('00) and DL Sanders ('85)
months. And their jobs have been equally
nver 111 rhe state and argues all
UNM LAW
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Francisco "Paco" Perez Joins Foreign Service
L ase fall, Francisco " Paco" Per zwas sworn
in as a Foreign rvice officer, r alizing a ch ildhood dream to rravcl the globe while making a

Following grad ua1 ion, Per z voluncccred
fo r the Barack Obama presiden1 ial campaign.
In August, he was awarded a fellowship with

difference in peoples· Jives. I !is first posting is in
Matamoros, M ico, as a co nsu lar officer.
P rez {"08) returned to his home scat to
attend chc U
I chool of

'.he

o~gressional Hispanic aucus Institute
~h•~ron,
ri'ithere he was an incerna•
t1ona pu ,c po icy e ow on the ongressional
ubcomm iuee on the '\ ' cscern Hem isphere.
"After readi ng case after case
Law af1e r earning an un der•
from our textbooks, the oppo r•
graduace d gr in l ncernarion •
cunity 10 si1 in the audience
al Business :11 rhe Un iversiry of
of a real live upremc oun
Tampa. Ac Tampa, he served as
c.ase brought every1hing in10
one of che fi rsc Hispanic Stu•
con ccxc," he says. "To watch
dent govc rn me n1 presidents of
Congress debate a bill on the
che university and developed
floo r and co listen co congres·
an inceresc in politics, working
sional hearings fi rsthand was
on three politic.al campaigns.
unbelievable." He also attended
Back in cw Mex ico, he
President Obama's inaugura•
c~ok and .did not p:Ochc For•
cion ceremony.
e1gn erv1ce exam cw1ce. The n,
Paco Perez strikes a pos with
As he begins hb c.1 reer era k,
afcer com piecing cwo incern•
Honduran P, s,dc,nt Manu I
he rellc:c1s on his li r~c year in
ships wi1h the Department of
Zelaya, th fir~t head of stat
laws hool. "In my Hugh Muir
race, a srudy-abroad p rogram
he met
Oath proje c as a 11., I pledged
in Portugal and recch•ing a wealth of legal
co never forg c whe re I ca me from or what moknowledge, he finally passed che exam during
tivate me: now. ow I look forw,1rd to the: ha lhis final year of law school.
lc:ngc: of having a positive: impa c on the lives
"lf ic weren"t for chc countless student o r•
of fellow Amc:ri an and Mexican who h.tvc:
gan izacions, che extensive variety of exc.cllcnc
ulTc:rc:d o much ," .t)' Perc:7.. " I am o gratdul
professors and 1he en dl ess support netwo rk
co the
M chool of I ·1w for giving me and
of 1he U M Ltw fi mi lia, I would neve r have
all my classmac the opportunity 10 develop our
m.ide it," he ay .
advo y kill while hold ing true 10 our idc:.11 ."

In Memoriam
Harold "Buddy" Brown ('97)
Harold "Buddy" Brown, a highly respected
Athabascan leade r in Alaska, died on April 21 at
Fairbanks Memorial Hospital after a long battle
with cancer. He was 39. Brown was raised in
Huslia o n the Koyukuk River, a remote town
about 300 air miles west of Fairbanks, and returned there with his wife, Patti Ballard Brown,
also a 1997 UNM School of Law graduate. He
became a staff attorney with the Tanana Chiefs
Conference, a traditional tribal consortium of
the 42 villages oflnterior Alaska. Two years later,
he became general counsel and in 2002, he was
elected president and executive officer.

Garnett Burks ('59)
Garnett Burks, Jr., who served 18 years as a stare
District Court judge, died in mid-January at a
hospice center in Las Cruces. He was 74 . Burks
was born and raised in Socorro and followed
his father, also a state District Court judge, into
the legal field. After earn ing his J.D. in 1959,
he worked in private practice in Las C ruces before being appointed to the 3rd Judicial District
bench in 197 1. He resigned in 1989 to return to
private practi ce.
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Paul Kruse ('81)
Paul Kruse, the tallest University of New Mexico
basketball recruit of all rime befo re moving on
to law school, died on Feb. JG, 2009 in his sleep
after suffering from heart problems. He was 57.
Kruse arrived in New Mexico in 1970 fresh from
his family's ranch in Wyoming. After earning his
J.D. in 1981 , he headed ro Washington, D.C. to
begin a career in which he worked in both the
public and private secrors, eventually building a
reputation as a private land-use consulcan t.

Carol Vigil ('78)
Carol Jean Vigil , che first Native American to be
elected a state district court judge in the United
States, died in her sleep at Tesuque Pueblo in late
March. She had suffered from a number of health
problems, including diabetes, said her husband
of 31 years, Philip Palmer. She was G1. Following
graduation in 1978, Vigil became the first Pueblo
woman robe admitted to the New Mexico State
Bar, and joined Indian Pueblo Legal Services.
She was an assistant attorney general, then in rhe
mid- l 980s, went inro private practice and served
as tribal lawyer forTes uque Pueblo; she wrote the
tribal codes for both Tesuque and Taos pueblos.
In 1998, sh e was sworn in as a judge in the First
Judi cial District.

Three School of Law
Alumni Join State
Appeals Court
Timothy Garcia (84), Robert
Robles 05) and Linda Vanzi (95)
have been sworn in as the newest members of the N ew Mexico
Court of Appeals, bringing to eight
the number of UNM School of Law
alumni on the 10-member bench.
They Join fellow alums Michael
Bustamante (74), Celia Foy Castillo
(81), Cynthia Fry (81), Jonathan
Sutin (63) and M ichael Vigil (77).
Other judges are Roderick Kennedy and James Wechsler
The new judges were sworn in
at a standing-room only ceremony
on Feb. 6 at the Albuquerque Museum. All three served at the district
court level before being appointed
to the appellate court.
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From 1-r, Timothy Garcia ('84), Linda
Vanz, ('95) and Robert Robles ('75)
wait to become the newest appeals
court Judges.

George Zimmerman ('50)
George Zimmerman, a highly respected jurist
and mediator, died on April 3 in Las Cruces. He
was 89. H e was a member of the first graduating
class of the University of New Mexico School of
Law. After earning his J.D., he worked in private practice in southern New Mexico, and then
joined the bench in the 3rd Judicial District in
1963, serving until 1966. He returned ro the
bench, this rime in the 12th Judicial Discricc,
serving from 1973- 1984. In the 1990s, he was
a mediaror and arbirraror. In lieu of Rowers,
memorials may be made to the UNM School of
Law. Contact Carmen Rawls at 505.277.8184 or
rawls@law.unm.edu.

To read complete obituaries,
go to lawschool.unm.edu, click
on Alumni and Giving and then
click on In Memoriam.
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CLASS NOTES
1951

w

OanSosa,Jr., rc:tirc:d hic:fju 1i c:ofd1c: ew
Mexico upreme ourr, was ho nor d with t he
piri l of ·x c:llc: ncc: A, a rd by du: American
Bar Associ:aion. The awa rd rccogniu:s the
dl'orc of lawyc:rs co .idvancc: di vc:rsiry in ti,
pro fess ion.

'.2
=>
_.J

Micha1el Sutin has b come a sharc:hd er and

Ill

~

z
z

<{

1959
parmer in the firm of ommcr, Udall, Hardwick & H yacc. He focuse hi p ract ice on real
estate an d mortgage financ ing law.

1960
<..enc Gallegos has b n ap poinced co t he
U M Bo.1 rd of Rc:gc: nl . l-l c: i chc: n.1mc: parcn r ar rhc Gallegos Law Firm in anca F ,
, hc:rc: he: fo u · on ommc:r ial li1ig.11ion .

1969
Hal

immon\ ha

, ritt c:n a novd 1itlc:d ,

Mngic lance, 1\,fyrury & Ad11m1t1re in 1he le111
Wm. He live: in Albuquerque.

1972
Mark fcFedev has reri rc:d from the bench of
che .. Bankruptcy ou rr for rhe Di trice of
cw lc:xico, where he served fo r 2 years.

1976
Kent Wal1 has been ind ucrcd in to rhe 1 c:w
Mexico Pre As ociat ion Hall of Fame. H e i
edito r of the Albuquerque Journ al.
l rank Wilson has r tired from the 12th J udi cial Oistricl ou n , where: he: was a jud ge: for
14 y ars. Ile lives in Alamogordo.

1978

Alan hlott has bc:c:n a ppo inted a judge in
che eco nd Judi cial Oisrricc Courr. Previously,
he: was a p.mnc:r in Malou Law, a firm he cofounded in I 981. There he focused his pracci eon the: litigat io n of pe rsonal injury la im ,
inrnran cc com pany a nd I IMO misconduct,
producrs liability and professional negligence/
malpractice sc: .

1980
Jeri)· Wal.1. has been appoint d ro che Wesre rn cw Mexico U nive rsity Board of Regenrs.
He: lives in edar resr.

1983
Jame, Jacobsen, an assisra nr attorney ge n ral,
has been named che cw Mexico Business
'\ eek ly's Bankruptcy Arcorney of the Ye:i r for
2009. He has been with the AG's office si nce
2002 a nd urren d)' represen rs rhe rn1e of
N w Mexico's inrcrcs1s in bankrup1cy macrers
with rhc: Tax. tion .ind Rc:vc:nuc: O c:p,mm c:nt.
Jaco bse n has expe ri ence in civil li cigar ion an d
ha rep re en t d judges in 1a1c: .1 nd fc:dc:ral
cou rt. I le has served o n the tar Bar's Bankruptcy c: tion Board of Oirector . Jacob c:n i
chc vicc-prcsidcnc of chc rare 's Associar ion of
Ba nkrupt y Auornc:y , a nationwide: o rga niucion of public se rva nrs involved in bankruptcy
macrers.

1984
Tim Carcia has been ap poinccd ro rhe cw
Mexico ourr of Appeal . He served on the
First Jud icial Distri ct
ourc bench since
2002.

Albert "Pat" Murdoch r ceivc:d 1he Ou1srand ing Judge Award for 2008 from th e
Albuquerque Bar A ociation. H e is 1he p residing judge in rhc c:con d Judicial Disrricr's
c riminal divi ion. l urd och al o coa hes a
yourh baskerball ream .

Oavid Iglesias ha joined lhc: Offi c: of Mi lirary Comm issions in Washingron , D .C., and
no, pro c:cutc: uspc: tc:d tc:rro ri t hdd al the
Guantanamo Bay dcrencion center in Cuba.
For t he job, he was reaccivarcd in rhe U.
i avy a a c. pr. in.

Barbara Shapiro co-aurhorcd chc seco nd di lion of Family Law in New M~xico, with Professor Anroinerr cdi llo lopc-z. hap iro was
the: a uthor of 1he lir t editi o n. The: aut ho r arc:
donat in g all proceeds from che second edit ion

Alberc "Scooter" Mitchell has become a

ro che Pamc:la B. Minzner
ali m ac che law school.

hair in Profess io n-

1979
Larr. Au herman has been elecred a Fellow

of the American
ollege of nvironmcn ral Lawyers. Ausherm. n is a sha reholder in
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Modrall perli ng, where he focuses his practice on environmenral, energy and naru ral resource law.
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judge in che 12th Judicial District. He lives in
Tucumcari.

1987
·chem Fransc,
a shareholder in t he
Rodc:y I , Firm , ha
b n s lcctcd as a fel lo w of 1hc: Licig.11 ion
Coo ns I of America.
H e i al o 1hc: lc:adcr
of the firm's profe sio naJ liabi liry practice
group. Fellow hi p in rhe LCA is li,nited a nd
by invitarion o nly.
Kathryn Pett has become a parcncr ar 'ossaman , a na tional law firm , in its I os Angele: office, whcr she focuses on passenger rai l issues.
Prc:,•iou ly, he: was ,1 pa rtner al Ballard pahr
Andrews & In gersoll in air Lake iry.

Scott T urner has op ned rhe Turner Law
Firm in Albuquerque. He focuses his practice
on lit iga rion and rra nsa cio n work in che areas
of real esrare, businc s, commercial, concracu
and enci ry fo rm at ion a nd mainrenance.

1993
7.achary Cook h.1 been • ppointc:d lO fill .1
vacanc scac in che cw M xico I louse of Rcprc: · ntativ . H c: h.i worked fo r J oh n nd c:rwood, a lawyer in Ru idoso, si nce 2004.
Oavid Finla~·rnn ha become of counsel in
t he Albuquerque firm of Barlow & ~ ilcox.

He focuses his practice on busin and corporate
law, commercial cransacrions, estate planning and
probate.

1994
Seth Sparks has bc:c:n
elecred ro the T rocking I nduslry Dc:fc:nse
Associarion. I le is a
pa rtn e r in the: Rodc:y
Law Firm, where as a
member of the: fi rm '
lirigar io n deparrm en1,
S,,th Sparks
he serves clients in
macrers relared prim ari ly ro trucking, in urance bad fa ith , professional liability, product
and gene ral liabiliry.

1986

1995

Ruth Pregen.ter ha joined Marcy Baysi nge r,
Erin W ideman (' 07) an d ell Graham ale
ro open che Albuq uerqu firm of Pregenzer,

• far} Ann C.uneo has become a n as ociace in
the firm of Barlow & \'v'ilcox. he focuses he r
pracr ice on escare pla nning, e rare adm ini cra1ion and asscr transfer.

Baysi nge r, '\ ideman & ale. Sara Traub
('08) i an associate. The firm foc usc: on esrate an d business planning, cider law, probate
.ind tru l lirig,n ion and guardian hip and
co ns rvatorships .

Virginia Dugan, a sharchold r in rhc firm of
Atkin on & Kd c:y, has bee n namc:d 2008-09
cha ncellor of rh Jack Rabbit Bar, a gro u p of
eight b.ir as ociac io n wi1h simil,,r popul.11ion
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and issuc:s. The: ba r associatio ns arc in ew
Mexico, Idaho, Montana, cvada, orch Dakoca, o uch Dakota, Ucah and \Xfyomi ng.

2000
Hope Eckert has ope n d a civil bw pracci c
in Albuquerque, after cak in g a break from the
praccice, d uring which he crav led around rhc
world .
Briana Zamora has be n appo in ted co che
Bernalillo ounty Metropolitan ourc. Previously, she was wich che Albuquerque firm of
Buu, Tho rnt0n & Bae hr.

2001
Jason Bousliman has become a shareholder
in che firm ofModrall perling. H e focu
his
praccicc in banking law, concracc disputes, core
a nd pcrsonal injury.
Frnc,1in.1 ru, wa n.imc:d 2008 Oumanding Young L3wyc r by chc cw Mexico llispani Ra r A sociac ion . he is. parcner in che
arvaez Law Firm , where she focuses her prac,,
cicc on employment law, civil rights and insurance
defense licigacion.

Joan Drake has bccn promoc d ro harchold r
in the firm of Modrall pcrling. he practices
in t he arca of enviro nm cntal a nd rcgul:uory
bw, energy and utilicy law, r newabl energy
.ind wacer law.
Scan Garrett has bc ome a n J o ia te in Bute,
Thornron & Bae hr .

tarcus Rad, Jr., was named Ouc randing
Young Lawyer of the Year by the cw Mexico
B. r As ociation . H e i a parcner in che Roble ,
Rael & Anaya firm , wh re he focuses his praccicc on environmental complia nce and regulation , governm ental a nd adm ini crat ive affairs
and real property and land use.

2002
Rryan Davi ha opencd Davis & Gi l h ri c,
wich Dooley G ilc hrisc. Davis, who previo usly
pra ci cd with the Rodc:y Firm and Banncrman & Williams, has focused on h al chca r
licigacion . In his nc, litiga tion firm, he wdco m s all ma nner of cases, boch plainciffs and
defense.

Je;Jn foorc has been promoted co shareholder ar ucin, Thaye r & Browne. he praccice
in che areas of com mercial lending, real estate,
co n cru rion bw a nd ge ne ral business law.
Raul edillo ha been p romoted co pa rtn er ac
Bute, Thornton & Baehr. II is broad practice
in ludcs tmploymcnt litig,ttion and tru king
and cransporcac io n d fensc.

2005
Kimberly
Thayer &
pra cicc o n
pellate law,

Bannerman ha joined
urin,
Browne, where she focuses her
business, real escare, warer law, approbate and cscace plan ning.

clicia Castillo Supnick has b come an aso ia te in Butt, T ho rn to n & B.1ehr.

2006
Tim A tier has joi ned ucin , Thayer & Browne,
where h foc use hi pra ci c o n comm r ial
licigacion, c redi tors' rights and appcllacc law.

Gbenoba Idah ha joincd ucin, Thayer &
Browne, where he focusci; h is practice on
commercial li cigat ion a nd credi cor • righcs.

2008
Cht:t Alderete has joined ucin, Thayer &
Browne, where he focusci; h is practice on family law.
William Conrnegra has become a lan d devdopmenc associate for t h
lcsa dcl ol p roj cc
of For l icy Enterp ri e .
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hawn ummings ha.s become an associate in
Bure, T horncon & Baehr.
Juliet Keene I.cc ha jo in ed the H arvey 1...iw
Firm in Albuquerque.

Robert

Lucero

has

been de ced 10 ervc
o n rhe Board of 1he
cw Mexico Water
Lawyer
A sociacion.
H e practices in the
Business Depanm nc
of che Rodey L3w
Firm , whcre he focusc
on real ci; tace, land use, fi nance and wacer law.

Jcrcs Rad has become an associate in che firm
of'\" olf & Fox, where h practice in the ara
of corporarc law, real cscacc law, gami ng law ,
fami ly l.1w, nd crimin JI bw .

asha 'I orrc, (Spall Marline,.) is ge nera.I
o un d at E po K w Mexico. he m,micd
Raul To rre?. and chey are xpcc cing cheir firsc
baby in July.

2007
Deana Rennell h.1 become an :1sso ia ce in
Modrall perli ng, whe re she works in the
· arural Resources a nd Environmenc Dcpanmenc. Previously, he cle rked fo r ew Mexico
uprcmc Court Jusc icc Richard Bosso n .

Defending Guantanamo Prisoners
Nancy H olland er (' 8) Theresa Dun can (' 00) and Ah mad Assed ('94) arc members of a
c am rep re cncin g a prisoner held at Gua n1anarno B.iy, Abd al Rahim al Nashiri, a principal
suspect in the 2000 bombing of 1he U
ole. The representat ion is through the American
ivil Libercies nion' s John Adarn Projecc. In r bruary, Ho ll ander hailed a deci ion by a
chief Pentagon official co dismiss all charges aga in sc al a.shi ri . Holl ander, alo ng wich he r
ceam, have maintained chac al Nashiri, who i being held ar Guanun amo Bay, was corcured
a nd chat evidence of the corcurc was purposely destroyed . Holl a nde r and Duncan also repre ent Mohamedou Ould lahia, ano ther prisoner a l GTMO. They have been represent ing
him e ntirely pro bono sin ce 200 . In che phoco: In March, llolla ndcr, rigln, joined U
I
I w Profc · o r J nni fer Moore: J nd G reg Z.i neu i, e, 1 xi o Army ac ional Guard brigad ier
g neral, as gue c speakers :u chc regular me cing of che Albuquerqu Bar Associac ion . I lo l1.inder and Dunc.i n are with the fi rm of Freed ma n, Boyd, Holla nde r, oldberg & Ive .
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August 7
8th Annual Summer Golf Classic
Eighth annual tournament raises funds for scholarships and alumni programs at the UNM School of
Law. Sponsored by the UN M School of Law Alumni/ae Association.
12 pm lunch • 1 p.m . shotgun start • lsleta Eagle Golf Course

September 12
Alumni Reunion Weekend
Honoring Classes of 1954, 1959, 1964, 1969, 1974, 1979, 1984, 1989, 1994, 1999 and 2004
Plan an additional event for your class; class committee members will plan other events during the
weekend . If you are interested in being a class committee member, please contact Carmen Rawls.
6 p .m. reception • 7 p .m. dinner • Hyatt Regency

October 9
Distinguished Achievement Awards Dinner
Annual event honoring outstanding members of the New Mexico State Bar.
6 p .m . reception • 7 p.m . dinner • UN M Student Union Ballroom

For more information on any of the above events,
contact Carmen Rawls at 505-277-8184 or rawls@law.unm.edu
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